GLOSSARY

Father - apa, papa.
Mother - annu, nunu,
Eldest son - apong, taichongpa.
Younger son - naulipa, naulisa.
Elder daughter - aphe
Younger daughter - abow
Elder brother - papong, apung.
Eldest sister - aphe, phephe.
Young man - nausan
Young girl - naucha
Old man - mipah, ajupa
Father's brother (elder) - papanu
Father's brother (younger) - papasa
Father's sister (elder) - nichannu
Father's sister (younger) - nichasa
Relative - nichong
Maternal uncle - hosang
Father-in-law - hosong
Mother-in-law - nisong
Girl - sacko
Boy - lackka
Priest - opah, npah, zanpah, ganpah
Midwife - gamnu
Medicine - tongkhehoi
Injury - loijahing
Cough - haikak
Rheumatism - naipong
Aches - kmmkha
Sun - gangtan
Moon - nainu
sky - gang
earth - kabangnu
stars - lansa
supreme power - rang, zang, zaunpah,
family priest - chajanpa
rainbow spirit - lamlongkang
malevolent spirit - jako, baua
malevolent water spirit - non, hungwang
malevolent earth spirit - bourang
dwelling house - hun
bachelor dormitories - pa, panu, pasa
bed - salpira
roof - hunkhamji
bedroom - jeeapnoi
bedroom for girl - jeeapnoi
assembly hall - nauachienoi, humsong
dining room - shetnoi
kitchen - ponkah
grounding house - khun, jang.
white rice - wlangthaw
redrose - wangnang
corns - talla
seeds - naan
conical basket -noh
box - swak
verandah - chingkhow, chingkhe, konthaw
sword/dao - dang/chang
spear - pah
beloved (girl) - jamsa
edible bark of tree - sali
effigy - sappa
cemetery - goun